SGA Cabinet Meeting Minutes  
November 15, 2012  
Campus Center, Room 204  
7:00 PM – 9:03 PM

Present: Catherine Aguilar, Dahna Black, Odette De Jesus Marti, Mac Hamilton, Elizabeth Thompson, Jana Burke, Sarah Hussain, Rae-Anne, Kristen Miao, Sabrina Camboulives, Greta Stacy, Liz Rich, Kenzi Green, Molly Lonigan, Meghna Purkayastha

Tardy: Gloria Lee

Regrets: Taylore Shaw, Ana Chkhikvadze

Call to Order: 7:00 PM

I. Minutes
   a. Gloria Lee moves to pass the minutes
      i. Kristen Miao seconds the motion
      ii. Motion passes 8-0-3

II. Committee and Initiative Updates
   a. Taylore Shaw
      i. CDO & Class of 2014 Event “Aiming for Careers that Matter—Maximizing your Junior Year” will be held on November 28 from 7-8pm. Cider & doughnuts will be served.
      ii. Class of 2014 Postcard-making event for students abroad this semester and the year will be held on December 10, 2012 from 7:30-8:30pm. Coffee and tea will be served.
      iii. Planning a community service project with MANNA volunteers for early December
      iv. Upcoming tabling event/fundraiser will be held on November 29
      v. Patrick Connelly and Jessica Bacal have yet to respond with dates and subject matters for the Class of 2014 Center for Work and Life event

III. Jessica Bacal, Director of Wurtele Center for Work and Life
   a. Develop collaborative projects between Wurtele Center for Work and Life and SGA Cabinet
   b. Center for Work and Life Questionnaire
      i. Important learning experience you’ve had at Smith
      ii. What are successful qualities that you’ve contributed to the event that made it successful?
      iii. Who collaborated/helped with you make the event successful?
      iv. How did you have to advocate for yourself to make the event successful?
      v. What advice would you give to another peer who would come to Smith?
   c. Work to develop programs to help students thrive at Smith
   d. SGA Cabinet advice for thriving at Smith
      i. Take risks
      ii. Be confident
iii. Take care of your health
  e. Leadership campaign through E&A—developing women leaders

I. Rally Day Committee
   a. February 21st we will find out who our commencement speaker is
   b. Not a defined number of people who need to be in this committee
      i. Elizabeth Thompson will chair this committee; Meghna Purkayastha, Molly Lonigan,
         Sabrina Camboulives and Sarah Hussain will be members of this committee
   c. The museum is planning an event also on February 20th

II. Budget Requests

III. Announcements
   a. If admitting trans* policy is something you are interested in, schedule a meeting with Deb
      Shaver to hear from her one on one about what her position is and how they want to go about on getting
      the word to students

Adjournment: 9:03 PM